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•
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The City
Largest
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The County
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With The
Circulation
• '
United Preis International

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Aftetnoon, August 9, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10.106"

Vol. LXXX11 No. 186

COUNTY SCHOOLS OPEN ON AUGUST 28

1; Farm Bureau
'Picnic Saturday

Fire Destroys All
Belongings Of
Yearry Family

Teachers Here
Finish Course
At Institute

Population Center
Stirs Family

List Of Teacters For County
.° Released Today By Jeffrey

CENTRALIA. -Ill. UPb — The
new population center of t h e
A fire of undetermined origin
completely destroyed the home of
Lnited States has brought fame,
worry and long lost relatives to
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Yearry and
-All Calloway County schools in- school lunch supervisor for the
Fred and Olina Kleiboeker.
their three small children Satur, a_ -We've had telephone calls from cluding Calloway County High entire county and Mrs. Frances
day night.
-----3-arashingtan, St. Louis, Chicago. -School will open on August---1.8 Johnson will teach vocal music
The Yearn's lived in a home
Ihiladelphia and Pittsburgh." Mei- according to Boron Jeffrey, Super- in the elementary schools.
owned by Maude Nance just North.
The Calloway County Farm BuSeaeral local teachers have corn• Two teachers have been added
said. "I had planned to intendent of County Schools.
boeker
west of New Concord. The fire
reau picnic will be held on Satur"pleted the eight 'weeks National
On August 23 and August 24 to the staff to replace Mrs. Novella
jobs
some
the.
around
odd
do
occurred about 10 o'clock and was
itayar-August 12. In participation
-Science Foundation Summer Sethouse, but it seems all I'm doing is an in-service training session will Butterworth who has retired,,and
discovered by a passerby. The
aith the Farm Bureau, the CaHoNEw
erice Instatite recently completed
YORK
lii — A Pan
be held for county school teachers Douglass Tucker wha has resigned
the phone."
answering
family
was
not
at
home
at
the
...,ay County S o il Improvement American 008 jet was hijacked
at Iftirray State College.
to prepare them for the schedules to accept- another position. Mrs.
Department
Commerce
anThe
time.
All
their
clothes
and
house..aasociation will hold its 20th. an
_today after it had left Houston,
Included among those selected nounced Tuesday that the Census and assignments for the coming Sue Spann will replace Mr. Tucknand membership meeting on the Tex., -611-11--aCheduled flight to hold furnishings were lust.
er She is a graduate of Murray
from seventeen states to attend Bureau and' the Coast and Geo- year.
The
couple
has
three
small
chilsame day. Both events will be held
Mexico- City, a spokesman for
State College. with majors in
the course were Ronald K. At detic Survey determined that the
Jeffrey
said
that
all
dren,
bus
drivers
a
baby
girl
seven
weeks
old,
at the Murray City Park.
the airlines reported.
French, English and Social Studies.
wooa. Murray High, Willie F. nation's population center was in will be notified as to the date
another
daughter
and
who
wears size
W. H. Brooks will preside at
A spokesman at Idlewild AirJackson. Murray High, Gerald Xleibocker's north pasture. about time to attend a bus drivers-meet- Mrs. Spann was one of three stuthe Farm Bureau event and B. W. port said the plane, with 72 two clothing and a boy who wears
of her class graduation with
Parks. Murray High, and Richard 1.600 feet from their house.
ing. At this meeting, the drivers dents
size
four.
Mrs. Yearry wears size
Edmonds, at the association meetdistinction. She will teach
passengers and a crew of nine,
incent
ilidla„
of
Calloway
-High..
was
said
Kleiboeker
she
Mrs.
will
be
wiven
the
rules
and regu11 clothing.
lagFrench and English.
was "diverted to Havana." .
I
Along
with
other
science
excited"
the
announce"very
by
teachlations.
assignment of busses and
Mr. and Mrs. Yearry are cur-.Included in the days events will
Mrs. Reba Brown Miller, who
ers from Kentucky, Missouri, Illi• ment.
the routes to be. follawed.
..ently staying in the cabin of Mrs.
be entertainment and attendance
has had employment in the TilghRola.
Ohio,
Jersey,
New
Iowa.
"We're
lucky
Alavery
to be the
C E. Cain at the Trailway Motel
Jeffres. reported that a dedica- man High School the past nineprizes. Rev. Billy Whitlow will
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, An , new population center:: she said. tion and open house of the new
in New Concord owned by Mr.
alogive the invocation at I group
zone, Tennessee, Texas. Florida. "We've never been lucky enough County High School will be held teen years. will take Mrs Butter.
,Mrs.
Hubert
and
PIttman.
A
house-angina will be led by G. W. Edworths' place teaching MathematWiscansin. Michigan. Indiana, and to win anything before."
hold shower for the family will
and that an announcement will be
monds.
Arkansas, received refresher courHowever, she said she was %fair- made later. He also reported that ics and coaching the debating
be
given
Friday
night
at
7:30
o'7
Farm Bureau talent numbers
ses in various fields of science. ac- ried that the government would the new gymnasium is nearly com- team. Mrs. Miller received her
clock on the lawn of the motel.
will be directed by Mrs. Ray T.
cording to the directors, Dr. W E. put up a marker. "Putting a mark- pleted and will be ready for use B. S. Degree from Murray State
Anyone
who
has
a
donation
of
Broach. She will also preside over
College and her M. A. Degree
Blackburn and Dr. A. M. Wolfson. er there would cause too much ry the time school starts.
any kind to make to this family
the talk meet. G. W.s Edmonds
from the University of Kentucky.
la recognition of interest and confusion," she said.
may
leave
the
article
with
either
All elementary schools are un- Her many years as debate c•sich
will preside over the Soil Imaurvaeas in teaahing, they were seThe population at the popula- dergoing
Mrs. Cain or Mrs. Pittman at the
repair and are being have brought her many championprovement Association Talent
lected from a large number of lion center includes the Kledroemotel or drop the article by the
library. ships. Mrs. Miller informed SuperContest.
Craig Morris. son of Mr. and appLeauts to, receive this training kers: their son. Dennis. 12; 24 redecorated._ Additional
office of the Ledger & Times.
books, science equipment. and other iatendent-Jeffres- and the Board
Principal speaker for the day
U. Colonel _Joseph G. Fowler.
If more information concerning Mrs. Wybert Morris of Murray which carried # stipend from the head pf. cattle; chickens: tavo dogs, •niateriala fteeded • -tor the
school of Education that .she was happy
ltealeta TaifltBtireau Professor of Military Science,
Mur- I the needs of the family is desired rot/1'E three is the recipient of a Nati••nal Science Foundation. The and -a few cats."
.sear have been ordered for ele- to come hack home and to have
eLegislativ c Director.
ray State College announced this those interested are directed to three year .National_ Defense Fat. purpose.of the Institute is to as..
_"I'm getting a. little ..use to it • mentary
schools Jeffrey continued. a part in making -Calloway County
The king and queen__ willatas week the departure of
three mem- contact either Mrs. Cain An Mix. lowship for study and research sist .teachers in providing subject :tow." Kleihoeker said._ "and get''he •sehotal personnel of Callo- High the hest-school possible.
named be:winning at 11:30 with bers from his staff who
,at
the
University
of
Chicago
in
matter
necessary
for
effective
settled.kinds'
my
and
nervew
ting
are being Pittman at New Concord.
way County wishes to express to 4:•• —
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell presiding.
the field of Anthropology.
stimulating instruction, including ' "I feel pretty good about it,
reassigned to the European Theatthe gencaral public their sincere
•
A free barbeque lunch will be er. They are Major John
The
research
grant
begins
in
recent
advances
said.
Dennis
in
science.
too,"
T. Bry•
;appreciation for the splendid supheld at noon with entertainment ant. Jr., Major James A. Day
September. Craig is at present
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Outstanding nationally known
and
port and cooperation, that has COMbS
during the hour.
engaged in research in psychology scientists gave lectures and demM-Sgt Drane Shelley.
been green to the schools of CalThe king and 'queen will be
tot Vanderbilt University under a onstrations. Field trips, laboratory
Major Bryant and family have
By United Press International
lowayt County" ,Mr Jeffrey sad.
crowned at 1:00 o'clock.
National
Science
Foundation
probeen members of the Military
studies, and experiments featuring
ini;itation to the public to Tax
Ky
alrt
—
The
Aft 1:10 the annual report arid
'grant.
ience Departmefit at Murray
itheeado it" approach received emProorram
'attend Inc opening exercise's of
election of directors of the Soil State and the Murray community advanced west her forecasts for the
This appointment followed his phasis in order ta help the teachImprovement Association will be since July, 1957. lie will depart five-day period, Thursday through graduation magna cum laude from er interest his students and chanDr Huber: W. Hans has been county- sc-hoois was also made.
The following teachers have
•held with Robert Perry presiding. Murray Thursday August 10 for Monday, prepared by the U. S i Vanderbilt in June in the fields nel them into careers of science transferred- from the Thayer VetS 1)0
been, elected to teach in the var-"
Awards will be ma.de to young reassignment with Headquarters, Department of Commerce Wea- -of psychology and philosophy.
!where the need is great and is erans Hospital in Nashville. Ten,ious schools of Calloway County:
people at 1:40 with Billy Smith Allied Forces Central Europe, Fon- ther Burestr
nessee to the Murray Hospital.
During his last two years at becoming greater.
in charge. Attendance prizes will lainbleu. France. His family will ' Temperatures for the period Vanderbilt. Craig was initiated inHe arrived at Murray Hospital iNo emergency teachers employTours included the Mammoth
Got'. Bert T. Combs today told
ed).
be given at 2:00 p.m.. with Shelby not accompany him on this tour. will average two to four degrees to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary schol- cave National l'ark, Reelfoot Lake at 12:30 yesterday.
state educators meeting here. "Yoe
Kentucky
*below
the
normal
of
77
Alnio—
('harlie
Vanderbilt
Lasiiter.
arship fraternity.
Davis, District Manager of South- They are making Murray their
Princi- and I have to stand together
'and other wildlife refuges, birds • Dr. Hahs went to
He is a graduate of Murray Col- and insects were studied. In the Hospital on May 14 where he pal, Mrs. Maurelle Nance, Mrs_ Enid against political saboteurs w h a
ern States Cooperative in _chaste. home during his absence. Major . degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 88 lege High where he was also an
Sanders.
Mrs. Dulcie Douglass, will, for political advantage try
.iaboratory the minute structure underwent brain surgery. The
Bryant has made an outstanding
and 85.
I honor student.
of living things was observed operation was successful and his Mrs. Estelle McDougal, Mrs Cleo to destroy the existing state tax
Terand for himself while at Murray
Only minor day-to-day changes
through the microscope and out. conditloh is satisfactory, however Redden. Mrs. Cardelle Waldrop, program and thereby downgrade
State and has been an active
• in temperatures will occur until
Wrather, Mrs. education."
doors the heavens were watched no visitors are being rec,.• ed at Mrs. Beurdean
member in various community acit- becomes cooler over the weekItubye Roberts, Mrs. Mary Smith,
this time.
through the telescope.
tivities including PTA. Boy Scouts.
"I'm in bed with you," the govend.
The family of Dr. Ha s is now Mrs. Elaine Brown, Mrs. Frances ernor said, "I have made that bed
Audio-visual aid materials such
Rotary Club, Saint 1,eo Catholic
Total rainfall will average oneas Movies. slides and film strips back - at their residence at 803 Pink le'.
intentionally and I intend to lie
Church and various college achall to one inch with locally
Faxon— Franklin Jones
were viewed. Science books from Olive street. Dr. Hahs now 46, has
tivities.
it. On the other hand, you're
in
heavier amounts occurring as scatWASHINGTON tUPD — The Army the CollegeLibrary and other been practicing an Murray for the Itincipal, Mrs. Ruby Miller. Mrs.
i
Major Day and his family join- tered thundershowers.
political bedfellows.' whether
my
mostly in issued formal orders Tuesday that sources were placed at the disposal past sixteen years, specializing in Mildred Dunn, Mrs. Martha Ellis,
ed the Military Science Depart- the afternoon and
YOU like it or not."
evening daily •turned three training divisions in- of the participants
airs.
Mildred
Lassiter,
Mrs.
Estelle
Pediatrics.
ment and alurray in December, through
-Therefore it is- necessary that
the period.
to combat ready outfits that could
He is associated with the Haus- outland, Mrs. Mabel Redden, Mrs. the average citizen be convinced
The Institute opened June 12
1958 His tenure at Murray State
be sent to Europe on short notice. and closed August
Janice
Stubblefield.
Mrs,
Ruth
M cDevitt Giinic.
4.
was not as long as -Major Bryant's,
that the state is ,pending his tax
The divisions, part of the StraWillookhby.
however he has made the same
AL KUETTNER
dollar honestly, wisely and frugaltegic Army Force STRAF, are to
Hazel—
Baxter
Wheatley.
Head
•
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 1.1P1 — outstanding record He Will depart
ly," he added.
be provided an additiosal 18.000
!Teacher, Mrs. Gwyn Key, Mrs.
b
The Air Force unveiled its deadly Murray on August 12 to the First
Combs spoke today during the
men so they will be combat 'ready.
Ilerning.
Mrs.
Crystal
Parks,
anew Atlas •'F" missile Tuesday Tank Battalion, 68th Armor, 3rd
final day of- the Kentucky EducaThey are the First Infantry DiviI
Mrs.
Edna
Robinson,
airs.
Charlene tion Association's leadership connight and achieved a spectacular Infantry Division, Kitzingen, Ger•
sion at Fort Riley, Kan., the SecI urd. Miss Modest Brandon.
success a ith the. weapon, which many. His family will join him
ference on the campus of Murray
ond Infantry Division at Fort Ben.
eR
rosg
Rogers.
Pr
Ain
by UnItrl cr••• Iblernallabal
Mill be capable of sending a nu- on
his new assignment when
State College.
fling. Ga., and the Second Armorpal.
ir
a
l
f
r
uP
s
Y—
DumMa Rogers,
na
clear warhead 6.300 miles in 30 family quarters become available.
He told the educators that they
ed Division at Fort Hood. Tex,
Mae Hopkins, Mrs. Lucille Potts,
minutes.
For the interim period his family
Western Kentucky-- Partly clouand
. the state both must take
Mrs.
Marie Tucker, Mrs. Thrya
The I.ittle League Baseball sea- going players wath certificates en
The -quick-firing" Atlas "F" is will move to the home of his dy and warm today, high near
steps to "stamp out any vestige
son was climaxed Saturday even- titling them to receive medals Crawford, Mrs. I,illie Farris. Miss of fraud or favoritism" in the
the final model in the develop- father in Ihitiana Major Day has 90. Partly cloudy and mild tonight,
ing. August 1961. by presentation for their participation in Little Johnnie alcCallon, Miss liallene expenditure of tax money.
ment of this country's first °per- been an active member in the low near 70. Thursday partly cloui Smith. Mrs. Joanna Sykes, airs.
of awards.
League Baseball.
stional ballistics missile. The 825 community including the First dy, warm and humid with chance
Methods must be devised by
Ann Wood.
foot-tall rocket is destined for Methodist Church, Rotary Club, of afternoon thundershowers.
which the state can safeguard
The All-Stars to receive gold . Lynn
On behalf of the rattle League
Grove—
Raymond
Story.
underground silos at strategic loca- Boy Scouts- and various college
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
school funds, the governor added.
Buchanan • Hea:l
Jimmy
Dr. William Pogue is eorrently Women's Auxiliary. Mrs. Bill Red- medaia- are
Teacher. Mrs. Mavis Broach.
*tons in the United States.
activities.
Paducah 68, Louisville 67. Lex- serving a two weeks tenure of ick presented gifts to the Presi- Mark Cunningham, Bob Dunn, Dav- alrs.
He said he v.:as definitely of the
Margaret
Crawford,
Mrs.
AgTuesday night's Atlas reached
\1-Sgt Shelley and family have ington 68. Bowling Green 67. Hop- duty in reserve training at Fort dent or the Little League-Base- id Fitts, Clayton Hargroves. Don
opinion that a "more expeditious
nes
'McDaniel,
Mrs.
Eron
Story,
speeds of 15.009 miles an hour on had two tenures at Murray State. kinsville 67. London 61 and Cov- Knox.
method" needs to be framed by
ball Association, James Boyd Buc- Johnson. James Housdon. Stan Mrs Justine Story.
its 5.000-mile trip down the Atlas- They first arrived in Murray in ington 67.
'Captain Pogue began duty Mon- hanan and Lester Nanny. Vice- Keys. Steve Sammons, Darrell
New Concord— Otis Lovins, which a person who spends school
tic lest range.
August. 1955, departed in August.
Evansville, Ind.. 67.
funds could be removed for willday and will be absent from his President Buchanan presented the Staff:. Lynn Stranak, Steve West, Head Teacher. Mrs.
Lourelee ForThe first test firing was a 1958 and arrived for the second
Huntington. W. Va., 67.
office for the next two weeks.
All-Stars and twelve year old out- Eddie Young. and Burton Young. rest. Mrs. Virgil Grogan. Mrs. ful or flagrant misconduct.
checkout of instrumentation and tour in August, 1959. Ile will he
The outgoing players w•ho will • Lorene
"Proper safeguards should be
r ,
McCage, Mrs. Roth Montauidance but operational models departing Murray August 18 for
receive silver medals for the Athlemaintained to sec that public edcomer).
'
llowton.
Mrs.
Mrs
Bertie
will give Atlas storable fuel capa- reassignment to Headquarters. 24th
tics are David Lampkins. Guthrie
ucation remains free and untram4te
ltuhy Parks.
bility for the first time. The re- Infantry Division. Augsburg, GerMcNeeley. Davill Terhune. and
meled. I'm on your side." Combs
Calloway
County
High
School—
finement gives the war rocket a many.- M•Sgt Shelley is leaving
Steve Sammians.
a
William B. Miller. Principal. Ed continued. "I visualize great things
much shorter -countdown than op- behind an outstanding record he
The Car•ds medal winners are v ard
Curd, Supervisor. Guy Lay. for public education in Kentucerational Atlases now in use at made for himself while a member
Jimmy Felts, David Fitts, Steve Ins,
Guidance Counselor. Mrs. Eva ky'
bases in the United States and of the college and Murray comShelton, Lynn Stranak. and TomApproximately 400 leaders from
Noss, Librarian. Milton'. Walston,
Europe.
munity. His family *ill join him
my Williams.
• AgriCulture,
'the various local units of the KEA
Mrs.
Sue
Spann,
About five minutes after the in Augahurg. Germany when family
Clayton liargroves. Don Johntrench and English, N. P. Pas- has-e been discussing machinery
launching, the two booster engines quarters become available. Upon
son. Terry Lax. Ken Miller, Raley
chall,
Business, Mrs. Myrtle Jones. for broadening the organization's
acre pettisoned and the sustainer completion of this tour in Europa,
Sykes, Ind Steve West are medal
Fngliah,
Mr- Pauline Johnston. powers during the three - day
engine then rushed the missile
Shelley will he retiring from
winners for the Cubs.
Biology.
Carmon
'Parks, Agricult- meeting here.
toward its target at a speed of active Army service He has bought
The !Cats. are represented by
It has been particularly conure.
Miss,
Thompson. Home
Nancy
15.000 miles an hour, 3,000 miles a home-in Murray and will settle
Mike Todd. Michael Johnson, Davcernea with raising teacher and
Er.
Mrs.
Geraldine
Myers.
Busian hour below orbital speed.
here upon retirement Ile has
ness. Mrs. June WiLson, English. administrattve standards so that
(Continued on Page 4)
The Air Force announced with been. active in community activiVincent, Science. Baseball eveadually, membership will be
Richard
Jar more jubilation than is usually ac- ties including Bay
Scouts, First
asst..
and
Basketball coach. W. H. granted only to those fully qualcorded routine firings that "it Christian Church and various colBETHEL CEMETERY
Brooks,
Adult
Agriculture, George ified.
landed right smack in the middle lege
.'activities.
Dowdy, History. Mrs. Reba Brow-n
of the target." a sre•determined
The Bethel Cemetery Associa- Miller, Math.. Mrs. Marguerite
area in the South Atlantic
*
NOW YOU KNOW
tion will hold its annual-meeting Brooks. English. Eugene Chaney.
Ascension Lsland.
at the Cerdeterya which is located Agriculture, I.ubie McDaniel. Math
By United Press International
one mile northeast of Buchanan, and Science, Mrs_ Bess Kerlick,
The ostrich produces .the largTennessee, on Saturday morning, Home Fe..• Miss Lucy Forrest,
In 1881 the Civil War broke out
est egg of all living birds. Its
August 12. at ten o'clock.
Home Fe.. Howard Crittendent. and the United States put a reveMurray
eggs are six to - seven inches in
Those who have relatives buried Health and Baskethalrcooch. Mrs. nue on tobacco. A great many
length, and four to inx inches in
in this cemetery and find it im- Betty Riley, English and Spanish. people did not think the revenue
Dr. L. D. Hale of West Main diameter.
possible td attend the meeting are Holmes Ellis, Jr , Industrial Arts, right and began to smuggle or
patient
al
is
Murray
a
street(
Hosurged to send their contribution Mrs. LaVerne Ryan, Business, Mrs. bootleg tobacco This greatly hurt
•
Kentucky had the first permanpital. His condition is described
for the upkeep to the secretary of fittt•h Bina. Health.. Mrs. Modest the business of the tobacco comsatisfactory.
ent white settlement and was the
as
BACK IN CASTRO'S CLUTCHES-Fight of the 10 Cuban Invasion prisoners who journeyed to
the association. Mrs. Ida C. Thom- Jeffrey.- Social Studies and speech, pany at New Concord after it had
Dr. Hale is suffering from a first state, organized west of the
the U.S. on the "tractors-for-prisoners" deal don't look any too happy as they arrive
as, 511 Wet Wood Street, Paris, Robert Singleton, Band Master. itone--a flourishing business froon
Allegheny Mountains.
partial stroke,
back in Havana_ Two of the original 10 refused to return after the deal fell through.
Tennessee.
Mra. Helen llogancamp is the 1850 to 1880._
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES

JAMIZ C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Lette
rs to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, Ph our opinion, are not
for the best interest of our readers.
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Chumps Fight Like Champions Of The Ring Bu till Lose
Both Games To Sixth Place Pittsburgh Pirates Yrst day

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
ANY, Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway
Time..., and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West
Kentuckian, Januuy
1, 1942.
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KENI,tiCKT

By MILTON RICHMAN
3-2, with Harvey Haddix and Tom
the sixth, gained his seventh vic- 1 opened the 10th
tallied rill.. I•lorantlea..1
•ith a double
Sturdivant getting the victories. tory.
For sheer guts, you gotta
hand
. and moved to thir
n a pair (it
Smoky Burgess delivered the most
it to those fightin' Phillies,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITI
who
walks by loser Dave
SER CO., 15i)11
Cr. Wynn
telling blows in the opener, colmay be chumps in the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.. Time & Life Bldg.
-Ken
Boyer
's
ninth
innin
homer
g
Nations
, New York. N.Y.;
Hawkins was the winn
lecting a homer and four single
Bob
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
League but kept punching
s. off Bob Purkey dissolved a 5-all Johnson, Chuck Hinto
like
n and
Don Hoak homered in the night tie between .thwCards and Reds.
champs in one of the
wildes
Lntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trans
Esseg
ian
hit homers.
cap and so did Gonzalez-a
mission as
player brawls of recent years
fter The homer was Buyer's secwi of
:
Second Class Matter
the brawl was over.
Let's face it - the Phils
the game and 16th of the season.
Camilo Pascual snapped t he
can
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
get tote worked up about
Elsewhere in the National Lea- Reliever Lindy McDaniel won his Twins' eight-game losing streak
week 20e, per
the curmutith 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
rem pennant. race. They'
eighth game.
by holding the Red Sox to six
$3.50; else•
re dead gue, things were a bit quieter.
a here, $5 50.
last, they're 36 games off
hits for his ninth win. Pascual
the pace
Jack
Sanfo
rd
The
hit a two-run struck out
Los Angeles Dodgers inand their present 12-gam
kv ELINE„., 1
a
10 and drove in three
e losing
AI I :s'I' 9. 1 1/111
creased their -lead to a full game homer for the Giants and held runs witth
streak is their longest in six
a double and a single.
years wt:h
the
Cubs
to five hits in winning Bill
a 7-3 victory over the MilBut that doesn't mean
Monbouquette'waas the ioeer.
they-1l wauk
ee Braves while the St. Louis his sevenths game. The Giants
pass op a good fight
-WOLVES AND -SEARSand they
Cardinals downed the Cincinnati clinched the game with three runs . Steve Barber pitched a -three
proved it to the Pitts
.
burgh Piins the first inning off loser Don hitter for the Orioles in the
Reds, 8-5. and the San Franc
rates Tuesday night by
open.
.
isco
staging
Cardw
ell.
Giant
er
In
regist
s
proba
beat
ering
bly
the
his
the most rollicking batsixth shutoue Chicago Cubs,
I N 11.:.‘RS GONE'lll children were taught
8-1.
of the season, but the A's won the
tle seen in Philadelphia
since the
Tony IsCubek's 10th inning douI. I u,Le„. Parents and reitelll`C• USIA it little story ,ale'wit a,
nightcap tin Haywood Sullivan's
memorable . Mercian° Walcott
The New York Yankees pre- ble followed by Roger Maria' sin- three-ru
slugfest.
shepherd- boy vatic thought il_vvas_f
n homer in the ninth with
gle led the Yankees to their sixth
served their three-game lead
two out. Sullivan's blow came off
in
This one was a dilly,
It, se'e how fast grown-ups would hasten to his aid to.
straiiiht victory and sunk the Anunlike the American League with
loser Hoyt Wilhelm. Norm Bass
a 5-4
most baseball brawls
where two victory over the Leis
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measured by the accomplishments of hle
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child may carry the spark of
greatness even
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ts. . ,•

At the very least... err child has It
within
/Tim to excel In wblci,ver work or career
for
Which be Is best .t9Ited ... It given
gull*nee. Inspiration and the opport
unity to pre*

ears himself.

What -about your children? And what
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and
ope their full potential when

they
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profoundly ape
predate the saving their paren

ts Wive done
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DON'T DELAY, DAD AND MOM. THE
TIME FOR ACTION IS NOW:
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ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Time.

PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs ..
SALE
NEAR LAKE
$2800 total,
$50 per month
. DUKE, R. 6
,mood 6-3363

PL 3-2547

735

THURSDAY

GNER
1RE
CRAWFORD

091.14 8
IMNCE
if

OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3Jobbers Shell Oil Products

14
N STAR BOAT, TAIL
er, 35 h.p. Evinrude motor, and
ski equipment. Used very little.
Priced to sell. Call PLaza 3-4809.
a9c
1960 BUICK, 4-DOOR, POWER
steering, power brakes, radio, new
premium tires, very clean, mech-anically perfect. Phone PL 3-5875
or see at 306 N. 8th.
a9e
ltibt) FORD FALCON. EXCELlent condition. New tires, Original
owner. $1495.00 cash. Call PL 3_ _
alOp
CABIN ON KY. LAKE. FULLY
lurnished. 21)'miles south of Murray on lakefront. Contact Lawerence R. Reeder, 711 Main St.,
PL 3-3136. •
_4/
alOc
ONE-SUNBEAM FURNACE with
iron firemen stoker with blower.
0. Call PLaza 3-2679, after 4:00
porn. talice Wilson, 508 North 7th.
alOc

WANTED:

I

by permanent resident
with two children of
school age.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415 Tidwell Paint Store

I

Contact
HERB LANGSTON
at
Ledger and Times

ACROSS
1-Shade tree
4-Freml•
tortr,eZus

NEED HOUSES
SELL

rdELP WANIED

I

Dial l

i

TO

FURNISHED THREE ROOM
apartment with bath. Telephone
'PL 3-3107.
alOp
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Ill-Sun god
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3 1738 or PL 3-3556

LOST &,FOUND

I

LOST: 'ELLOW & WHITE Collie
10 mon
old. Wearing collar
with no na . Call HY 2-371
2 or
HY 2-2422.
• allc

ANOTHER CHANGE-Russell
Firestone Jr., 35, and his
bride toast each ot,ber in
New York after his third
tread to the altar. He lives
In Dallas, Tex. She is the
former Mary Alice
a West Palm Beach, Fla.,
teacher. That's a 26.5 carat
rock she's sporting.
•
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DOWN
1 - Tilt ter ,vetch
2-Cyt off
3-Defaoe
4-.Tarain's ship

FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. ()be half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3
;2731.
T-F-C

9-Armed
conflict
;
In-The ma
II -Speck
16-Sir k
lii - Roman estinag
2o-Th• /WI

--

J. 0. PATTON, Realtor

LEATHER CASE FOR T
tone
transister radio, small pocket Slag
LipLetons
PL 3-4623 Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916 radio. Complete with earphones.
ANTED: CARPENTERS. MUSf
Call Jimmy Williams, PL 3-3417. be--spckienced, furnish own
tools,
alone truck and crew. Apply in person
TV SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANTb
etween
a.m. and 12:00 noon
USED WRINGER WASHER wit?!
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
at the ',Jim
ter's Corporation,
South Side Restaurant
pump. And -iised electric clothes
2093 BeltlinVii
ay, Paducah,
- "Fresh Cat Fish"
dryei`. Pliaiiie-PL 31227.
Ky.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
•
alOc
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE. MUST
AND SERVICE
SERVICE STATIONS
be removed from lots.' Call Edgar EXPERIENCED WAITRES . Apply in person at Susie's Cafe. al0eL. Rowland, PL 3-2825.
allc
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916Waiston-Y
oung Tex. PL 3-2810
SOME
ONE TO HELP WITH house
,a PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
and used refrigerator. Can be seen cleaning in air-conditioned home
this week or next. Mrs. S. 0.
Wilson, 801 Meadowlane. PL 35625.
alOo

mmitu2
"OH COW
DEng
OF
VE
AN
D
•
__\

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An.wSr tSYesterday's Puzzle

-in all price ranges, partic
ularly in the 310,000 lo S20,000 bracket.

LI PILE US
RAFTSMAN 10- FRESH MILK COW WITH FIRST
and cabinet calf. Large type preferred. Ed
PL 3-3080 inch radial arm
stand. Phone PL 3-5Q3.
alOc Parks, HE 5-4941.
a9p

PRINTING

For Rent or Sale

LIST WITII ME

PAINT STORES

•

SUNDAY

Ledger &

SUPPLIES
PL 34916

INSURANCE

LADIES READY TO WEAR

• Start

OFFICE

NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for
girls of all ages. New shipment
allp just
armed in the basement of
FOR SALE BY OWNER! TWO Murray Hatchery.
al2c
bedroom house with attached garage on North 18th St. 75'x225 lot.
LEGAL NOTICE
41% transferable G.I. loan. Price
$1,500. Call PL 3-4333.
al5p Pursuant to -the Communications
Act of 1934, as amended,
notice
is hereby given that
Cherie-a Shui"
tett and C. H. Hulse Jr., a gener
al
Partnership d/b as Service Broadcasting Company, filed, on June
8,
1961, an application with the Federal Communications Commission
at WaShington, D.C., for, licens
e
renewal of Radio Station WNBS
,
Murray, Kentucky.
HOUSE TO RENT
a9,10,14,I5
at 410 S. 12th Street.

ik

Meteor Could
Set'Off World
War Three

Services Offered

- .
I WILL 'NOT BE RESPONSIBE
fpr any bills,- debts, or checks,
other than myself. Charles X.
Broach.
a9p

th\avith a double
Chi!:
n a pair ot
Dave b er. Wynn
the winn . Bob
Hinton and
mers.

d

PAGE THREE

a simple radioactivity test would
"effectively dispel this threat to
• d."
COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDS
He said that any meteorite
part time job during'61-'62 semweighing 200 libunds or
more
esters. Write John Rayman, 1829
would appear "strikingly simila
r"
W. 3rd St., Owensboro, Ky. a9p
to a missile. He added that about
once every seven years a sizeab
le
I.
meteorite falls which -could cause
dangerous reactions." •
'
. SAN FRANCISCO #1111 - World
He Said meteors and missiles
War III could conceivably be toucl.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK Veneer
are bright, smoky, noisy, have
ed off by a meteor, mistaken by
house, orchard and garden. 3 miles
blast waves, fireballs, fall of dea panicky nation f•,r a missile,
from 'town near Midway. See or
says space expert Murray Korn- bris and caters.
call Raymond Outland, Plaza 3One sure way to tell the difat.hauser.
4648.
enee, Kornhauser said -i,1,
ei'to make
a9c
Kornhauser, manager of Gener- a radioa
ctive test. He urged such
al Electrie'e mrsaite Ind space pro- a test
be nude before "retaliajects, said precautions against such
tory" rnissilee are launched.
a disaster should be taken now.
"If a large meteorite fell in a
Speaking before the opening of populated area,"
Kornhauser said,
the western regional meeting of "in the ensuing
panic there is a
the American Astronautical Soci- high probability of
an immediate
ety. Kornhauser said public edu- retaliation
that
would
launch
cation about meteoric events and World War Ill"

NEW LIFESAVER-A new type
lifesaver, a
am plastic ball,
in a loose rope nettin
g, is demonstrated in
enna. It can
, be thrown more accur
ately than the convention
al ring, its
makers proclaim, which
means quicker rescue in
drovealniate„

WRAT WAX
She began to breathe snore
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Call
ur deb. t.vo. •
"'low old Is -be Ag!" asked
good one whosrusto_
had & der ent
t shallowly, as It fear had come Rollison, easily..
1.1 *-3378.
Cr oritcrly police
tralitav:4work and chow across the
tic
cooling' river and
V ons with the appointed law
"Sixty-two. But you know
enfor, coient officer
touch
s
ed
her, chilling the afterbeen mo(lis ti,r• of exciting hail
Wan
what I mean. When you last I
ted'
thercrore noon's warmth. Rollis
eatisf)ing ad...Mutes and
on expect- saw him
for
/Iva.
he didn't facets-sat oht
Ittrtraed Illunkoos. Lowkithe
n man ed har ,to say what she had man,
shout town known
Ilk! he 7"
as 'the Tort- seen; but when
-real-.Zit,
THREE ITEDROOK HOUSE. Proshe looked
The tcPutatIon hot had acquir
brongct him extraordinary ed had away, the didn't talk
"I'd have said, in the middle'
of it, saki
• ferrably in Murray School Dis:
hut norle mote extrafordIstarclients
fifties"
y then- nothing to sugyest that she
tritt.COntact Ralph Kavanaugh at
InVoljr•Agett.a Reit twenty year,
had
teViSt
his
+-Junior. tro sight
That pleased her, w
whom rat.ect seen the man.
PL 3-5711 or PL 3-1897.
any norrial male'sofmiler..
I tc
Sitting
"Agatha," he said quietly,
there at a lonely spot in the
"There you are! And he albark "wha
of tit- Triatirea. Rollon
t-is it you ,'ant? How can most seemed to be
on had difficulty k pros his barite/
getting
or mind on I help you
the fait that
What made , you younger before we left, he was
would not haNir
called suld•-.11yshe
at to. London flat come to me?"
doing
so
will.
One
or
two of his
withent • 8.• Hirris problem, one
She said quietly, clearly: "I pet ideas had come
Wirseiy involvinc. danger to her.oboff and he
Agatha was plow to come to the came because I am afraid
was
almos
e
,
and
skitti
sh.
Daddy was
violeI. to igptide in him the
rearian because I think you can help happy, that's the
file the apprettemOve
simple fact.
ners that cropped arid let her deport
me." She paused, putting her To tell you the
tocut.
Rut
truth
I think
Zonis in war. store there was a concigarette to her lips; she had there was a woma
ISICi/011 between her
n."
&lain. and the
man he realised
a perfect tense of
still
watchi
ng
She
timing,
flung that out, then tosstlirio. covertly, from
Mosher, whether natural or acquired. "It ed
on the OpposIt• bankamidet
her half-smoked cigarette
of the timer. Isn't
itollison hail not been
easy to explain. I feel so into
too
d
i
.
_
the water, and got up.
trai led by her attractiveness
fail -- so lonely, helpless, frightened.
I,, °Mort, that the two of tothem
"Not that I would blame hirn,"
had M-cn folios/m-1 fro, his
You see -Daddy isn't in New
flat
to
she
went on, abruptly. "R must
the riverside
pf friends where York. He left, the week
Ile bad borrowed a
before have been very lonely
boat.
, since
I did. He left our apartment Mothe
-r died."
•- s
one morning two weeks ago,
CHAPTER 2
Rollison just nodded.
OLLISON took out a eiga- and said he'd 'be back for dinden't know whether he Was
rate and lit IL Ile stare ner. He didn't come back. I In love with
some woman or
d haven't seen
- him since. I know not," Agath
at Agatha Bell, the profil
e now, he
a said, "but if I
returned to England, and I thou'
and the gentle curve of her
-ht that a woman had made
chfn came after
was lovely; like those of
hijp....tut I can't a fool of
her find
him,T-Td--"
him. I don't know where he
figure, too. He let smok
She broke off, and was anent
e curl. Is or What
he's shine or why he's until she
gently into the
burst out: "Will you
gone. I'm just-scared."
He glanced, without appea
help to find him? Will you?"
r• • •
ing to, at the man on the
"I'll do what I can," promised
other IT WAS very quiet.
L1L9 ABNER
side of th.. river, who had
Itollison. and rose slowly to his
part- 1, After Agatha:
had spoken, feet. "But I don't quite
ed the bushes and was
looking she looked away from
get the'
AWRIGNT.T-A;.-I WON'T" BLOW
Rollison, picture, Agatha. If he
at them.
disapbut he did not think that she
HIS BRAIKIS OUT. EF
Tensely'
peared two weeks ago, why
was taking notice of the man
Then. Itollixon saw the
SATISFY A WI-II
wait until now to try to do
in- on the opposite
MINail
1i:ink. Tears something about it?
credible; a tear, squeering
And how
it- flImed her eyes,
OR%
and he
self between Agatha's
de
you know that lie kit New
lashes. fight them, now.
The Barret was York for England?'
reaching her cheek, quiver
ing. out, mid he did
not doubt that
• It was extremely
"A friend actually saw him
difficult to it was the
cause of her fears; at the airpor
belreve, lie found hit
t." Agatha was anmood it seemed reaso
n enough.
changing to one of conipa
swering. "I'd been to see every
.ss;,in.
"So he left New York two one
She was in a highly emotional
we'd met in New York,
weeks ago," Itollison &Std,
state, the more dangerous
every
man and woman I could
beShe sniffed. "Yes."
cause she had been hidin
'Mink of, and then I met Jimm
g it
y
"Why did you come home to
well.
Vance. Quite by chance. Jimmy
look for him?"
Abruptly, she sat up, brush
had
been to Chicago, and had
ed
"I know he came home. That's }fist
a hand- across her eye as if
come back to New York.
to
ridieule the idea that there could one of the things I can't under- I told him what had
happened.
stand, that's so hurtfuL"
he a tear there, and she
lie
was
flabbergasted, and told
put
She sniffed again and then me
out her slim hand.
that he'd been seeing some"Give me a -cigarette, please" swung her body round and al- one off et Idlewilfl and
actually
lie took one from his case nuist shouted: "Not that it mat- saw Daddy in the Waiti
ng halL
and put it to her lips, and then, ters a damn about tieing hurt- They'd spoken to each
other."
la it.- She drew too quickly, ful! I wouldn't, care hew mech
"Did Vanes say what your
It hurt if I could only be sure
and it made her cough.
father looked like?" asked Rot"Thank - - thank you." She that he a-- he's all right. lie - hman. 'Did he seem
agitated,
he
was
worried, too. lie wouldn't or-"
blew smoke out. Agercely.
ABRIE AN, SLATS
He knew that he had been tell me what it was about. I
"lie said he looked all right,
'
knew there was trouble of some
right, from the moment of
Agatha answered flatly. "Hefirst kind, it began
before he left I mean, Jimmy
meeting; underlying the
I
- --was with sevsim- England and got
worse after eral friends,
plicity, the gaiety and the
l4tileRI-THERE
and I gathered r
beau- we reached New
YOU MEAN BEFORE
York. Within they'd been drink
ty, there' was severe nervous
IS LITTLE 11/ViE! THEY SET ME UP
ing. Ile hadn't
a few days he obviously withed
strain. Soon she would
taken
Intleh
notice, hut was abstart he hadn't taken
BEFORE THE
me with him. solutely sure that
"IF telling him about the Callas'
it had been
s.
FiRING
that was so clear that
Something had caught
-Well. I Daddy. SO werefsorne friends
her
a.
SqUAD
he
eye on the other side of -th offered to come hack alone. 'He had with him - we
checked I
,
e /tea brushed the sugge
stion cliwiely. Once I - was
Thames, and Hollison was
sumo I
quite aside.
sure that it WM.. She was
couldn
't
do
anything else in
sit"lie didn't seem to be able to New
ting upright aglinst A tree,
York," Agatha went
the think about anything,
ex‘ept his "I flew hack and made on.
cigarette in her finger:4,Am]
sure
she Worry. Do you know," Agath
stared across the water
a Daddy wasn't staying at
as if went on, very slowly,
his
and with club." She drew a deep
searching unsuccessfully
breath,
for a email voice; "In the ten days
whatever had moved.
and
finish
ed
miser
ably: "Well
But het that we were toget
her In New that's, the pesitii.n '
manner had changed want
,
York, he grew old."
4
0171,01,,Oir
•- -

g-Hebrew
hitter
7-Gratuity
I-Kind of
cheese
- •
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THERE'S MR.JONES-, HE HAS MORE'r
CHILDREN THAN)
ANYONE IN TOWN

by Ernie Ilashmiller

I BET HE'S
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PERSONAL

,at

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims and
sons, Russell and Dick, recently
returned from a visit with Mrs.
Sims' sister and family. Sgt. and
Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and children,
Max and Bonnie, of Killeen, Tex-

'
7?:r
4." oiwariette
V

Mrs.Pete Parley
Hostess For Golden
Circle Class Meet

Social Calendar
•

The Woman's Missionary SocieWednesday, August 9th ,
'aTITe-Ladies Day;
'F o r k Baptisti- Mrs. '
Pete 7Farley opened her
be served at noon at the Calloway'
,Church will meet at the church" home on Chestnut Street for the
County Country Club with Mrs- at 730 p.m.
'meeting of t h e Golden Circle
• • ••
_William Nall as chairman of the
Sunday School Class of the Mehostessas,aNta- reaervations or, cazi-ai inorial Baptist Church held on
cellatiOns may be'made alter noon ;
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
on Monday.'AUgust 7. For bridtt a;-.
The inapiring devotion was givreservations
call
Mrs,
Dial
Robin,
t
.
en by Mrs. Wayne Stone. Mrs. T.
sun Or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
G. Shelton. president, presided at
s
•• a •
the meeting.
The 'Wesleyan Circle .of .the ; " Sia4a ;relative; gathered at
During the social hour games
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-; the home of Mrs. Beckham Diug- were played and the group han. urc,h will_ meet with Mrs. G. B. 1 uid on the Benton Read on Fridav. ored Mrs. Stone with a surprise
Scott Jr., 906 Paplar, at 7:30 p.m. August 4, to celebrate her 80th stork shower.
••••
birthday with a surprise birthday
A delicious potluck supper was
Circle__111 of the WSCS of-the -dinner. ---- - -' --- ' served by the hostesses. Mrs. Far
First Methodist 'Church will meet
Mrs_ Diuguid enjoyed her many ley and Mrs. Irvin Arant. Mrs.
.a: the churchasocial ban st---7:30 lovely gifts. the good
food. and Thyra Crawford gave thanks prepan. Hostesses will be Mrs. Oohni sae. happy occasion
casion that brought • ceding the Meal.
.
Simmonss and Mrs. Keith Ken- so . many of the family together.'
present -were Mesdames
ned sa
. •
• -- ----IThe 'birthday cake -was decorated Farley. Ar•a nt. . t 0 n e. Shelton,
,
$
--us • •
I very-beautifulla.- and she waa pre- Crawford, Cotfield Vance. T. R.
The Woman's Society of'
Chris- settled a corsage. ' I
Tripp. Bryce Rataree. W. A. Lytian &nice of the Temple Hill
Out of town relatives were Mrs. ans. Ralph Case, and J a m es
aFethodist Church will meet
. If Morgan of Benton, Mr. and I Knight.
7:30 pm.,at the church.
-4.- • •
Mrs. Nelson Johnson and Bob
• •••
Boswell of Gary. Ind, and Mrs.
'1
' Thursday. August 10th
Elizabeth G r if(is of Lavonia. :
Mich. .

--

Birthday Dinner Is
,iven In Honor Of'
Mrs. Digu
uid

a

_

1r.. Mrs. Henson
Celebrate Golden
.4nmversary Sunday

a,

NOW!

Tieti
ERNIID
DA
SY

•

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Henson,
___a1.652 Ryan Avenue.,_ calebrated
their gulden wedding anniversary
Sunday from two to five o'clock
• in the afternoon with open house
at t he Murray Woman's Club
House.
Over two hundred persons called during the afternoon hours to
extend best wishes to the Henson
couple who were married on August 5, 1911 in Paris, Tenn. .
They are -the parents of five
children, three of whom are living
who' are Mrs. John W. Slice of
Kuttawa. Harry Henson of Benton
Route One. and Charles Henson
of Oklahoma City. Okla. T h e
couple/ has eight grandchildren.
--Triage-from taut c444.0.41.iitic
Mrs. Lena Rudolph a nd sons,
Charles and Joe. of Detroit, MiCh
Mr and _Mrs. r. Ha Rudolph at
Hopkinsville, Miss Marilyn Vincent of Louisville. Mrs. Mabel
• •
Barnett, Jack Barnett. and RichVALVE REMOVED - Scores of
ard Amelung of St.' Louis. Mu..
youngsters Lase swallowed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crank and
safety pins and needles, but it
family of St. Louis. 14o., Mrs.
remaineck for Grace Smith, 2,
Leila Cantrill a n d Mrs. Eupel
of Chicago, to fall against a
Cantrill of B i g Sandy,. Tenn.,
radiator and have the shutoff
valve driven into her head
Major and Mrs. James N. Stevens
(top). At bottom, Grace, who
and fanitly from Langley 'Air
was rescued by firemen who
Force Base, Va.
sawed off the stem, is shown
• • ••
irecovenng from the subsea.,

.* quent operation at hospital. _

'LAST 3 DAYS'
Celebrating the 1st Birthday of
47,new Sentimental* pattern in
13
0

I

HEIRLOOM'
9,.(6,13

fi

Henry add daughter Kathy ..and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Koenig of
_St,_ Louis.
• • ••
'
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss• of
Mansfield. Ohio were visitors SatMembers of the Town
urday at the Ledger and Times.
The popular couple, who formerly Country Homemakers Club
lived in Murray, were in Murray Thursday evening at the
Park for their annual family
fot the funera
el.of
..
Verne 0. Kyle.
nic.
Mr. and 1vIrs. James Wesley
Starks. 523 Broad Street, Murray,
are the parents of a daughter,
Rebecca Ann, weighing 7 lbs. 9
oz., barn at the Murray Hospital
on Wednesday. July 26. The
Starks'. have. to a.ther_ children,
Steve and Martha.
.. o
•
'

Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon
and children, Max and Bonnie
will arrtVe Wednesday lot a visit
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Euphrey Cohiam and, Mrs. Capita,
Futrell. The Cohoon family-- has
rented a- house on South 6th Street
where Mrs. Cohoon and children
will resident temporarily. Sgt. Coboon who has been stationed with
Army at Killeen. Texas,
the U.S
will leave soon for duty in Okinawa.
1
• •a •

4

wrnNrsrivy - .crrirsT 9, 196i
Town and- Country Temple Hill'OES
Homemakers Club
Has Regular Meet.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
,,(Continued from Page 1)
Has Family Picnic Order-of
the Eastern Star held its

BIRTRRAT, WEICIIITCRT

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing,
Route Two, Murray. announce the
birth of a. son. Stanley Kent,
weighing 7 tbs. 5 oz., born ai the
Muat'aa Hospital on Tuesday, July
18. The Rushings have two ather
children, Charles
*
s.
and Paul,

•••

and regular meeting at the Lodge Hall
met on Thursday evening at seven
City o'clock.
Mrs. Beurdean Wrat her,'worthy
picmatron. and Charlie•Lassiter, worthy patron protein, iStesided at
A short business meeting con- the meeting. The flag was preducted -by the retiring president, sented by John Grogan, marshal!
Mrs. James Rogers. followed the protein.
picnic supper. She announced that
The next regular meeting will
the following had been elected be held on Thursday. September
to lead. the club for the new year 7, at seven p.m.'at the Loaie-Hall.
peginning in-September: -

43•1 I*Heir

Buy 3 Knives,
cic I PRIES I

Tuspoons
$175 Ugh
171.1e %oars. 6 75 gseg
Tail ;peons.11.00 sacti

Pleas rods ..SIX eacti
falsitaena .. a 75 ego,
Orgigt Forks.. 4.tcl *kg

Place tn•
. 17 00 rick
Sutter Spitolvi 5.4 skit

Bro. Vern Bailey
Honored At Dinner
t Williams Home

Since the Nats ;won Over the
Cubs last night, this places Cube
and the Cards in a two way tir
for the season championship. A
playoff will be hold to decide the
winner.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

FOR OUR ZOWER FOOD PR/CES'

TABLERITE CHOICE GRADE

Chuck Roast 39Fb
Science Note:boat
Pure
39..
TAIBLERECE3-1b. pkg.

WEATHER TO ORDER...

VATH WEATHER EATELUTEE UKE CAA
Taos 17ROVItArgt A INLEAKTMe015104
wEATHER ANOwLED‘76. E,CightT45Ts mgv
SOWEPAY BE ABaE TO CREATE WEATHER...

-

IGA MUCH MORE - 1

pkg.

119.

IGA SALTINE - 1-1b. box

CRACKERS

19

, BOND

IGA TABLERITE - 1-1b. pkg.

9

•PARTIAL SUCCESS HAS ALREADY
13E114 ACHIEVED WI CREATNE. RAIN
_
BY "SEEDING'CLOUDS WITH
5021085 IODIDE. CR1ki.5.

OLEO

******
'PREPARE TO Es.aaa AMERICA'S AMAZINS
FL/TURE By INN, EGTINCe NOW WA
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
1_
, WITH THEIR 'scat AGED talTEREST RATE,SAVIN&S
CUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
g BONDS WILL STREN&THENNnEe1t„.49
/MOORES&
:...". Amp CON7RIEY:rE to

2 for

39c

IGA SALAD - Full Quart

c

WEATHER
SATELLITE

Dressing 39'
5-1b. bag

SUGAR
FOR SALE
- OVER 100 -

-Linoleums

*•

•

4

•• I

r.

/Loy
. 014 ilt •
714,-

1

WINS HER SON -Hollywood
starlet Stella Stevens, 22, ix
shown In a Memphis, Tenn.,
court after a twe-year legal
battle In which the finally won
the custody of her 6-year-old
son, Andy. Her former bus- '
, band Herman Stevens, was
'
given
generous visiting rights. t

EARLY JUNE PEAS
IGA ICED TEA
PAPER PLATES
SHORTENING !GA

GIFT
414E%
GIFT
BOND.,

49

'V yr
3 A

ea

Little Nap - 303 Can
Itl• pkg.

Bondware

Pkg. of 40

29
59c
51c

GIFT ci
BOND.,
.riiTruo
Ir.
• 4.

GIFT
BOND,
OM.
.1
4•
• A

GIFT
BOND,

Snow-Kreem

•

-• e
A
.510Unit?•

"We Give Gift Rond Stamps"

IY GIFT.

BOW,
44=0

RIPE MISSOURI

CALIF.

.54

Watermelons

CELERY

$4.95

49'

ea tBOND",

ARIZONA WHITE

VINYL FLOOR COVERINGS
sq. yd. 59e
If YOU are renting to College Students see
m.and If I don't have what you want I will
got It.

I fje

GRAPEFRUITS 3 25c

KAVANAUGH'S
PFOODLINER
•

WIGGINS
FURNITURE COMPANY
Benton Rol('

GI FT
BOND.;
wthra,10
-

a A

PURE CANE

*******

SPECIAL 9x12

r

3 4.

suer
. .
t
GIFT.
,BOND..

ALSO

•

GIFT'
BOND.
1
1 170.'

GIFT BONDS
viza
-V0

BACON

UNFINISHED CHEST
ROUBLE CHEST - DESK

''

Jr A

'lc V'

METAL BEDS - BED NAMES
•r•isim•ni. cienee TAO.

As soon as the medals arrive,
Mrs. Bin Redick will contact the medal winners as to when and
where they may be picked up.

01
.

ALSO

Place Settings tee! Buy 3and Get one FREE!
Tal,e advahtage of-this unusual offer today!
Irctlett !seal* F.4.,;•1

The 'Yanks VIII suffer the loss
of Mark Cunnirgham, Mike MeDougal, and Buster Scott.

1.1 tit.*

Springs and.Mattresses

THIS IS A LIMITED
TIME OFFER ...HURRY!

Mrs. C. W. -Cook Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Winsome Class

Id Moody, Danny M'ashburn, and
Burton' Young.
The iiwgui rig players for the
Reds aWt Dickey Hodge, Jarnes
Nanny, Darrel.
Housden.
Stalls,. /and Joey Wilso.n.

Mrs. C. W. Cook was hostess
for the meeting of the Winsome
Sunday School Class of the Memorial Baptist Church held on
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Morris
The Rev. Boone castleherey and
at her home at 906 Pogue Ave.
SKIN ITCH
and Mrs. W. F. Steely :and chilof New Castle. Indiana visitThe inspiring devotaiti Was predren. Lisa and Bill, recently spent wife
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
Castleberry's uncle Elmus
sented by Mrs. H. T. Danner with
..t...ttl• Ian-111M chinning 511515r.
a week. at Ridgecrest, NC. The ed Mrs.
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pastor orBlood River Church.
Those from out 'of town attendA delicious meal was served at
BOND,
Kyle
last
Verne
ing the funeral (Of-the noon hour. The group was
Friday Ware Mr. and Mrs. Harvey saddened at the absence of Albert
Oswalt, Wendell Oswalt, Mr. and Williams who was very ill in the
Mrs. Howard Meyer Sr., Mr. and Murray Hospital, but he is imMrs. Howard-Meyer Jr., Mr. arra' proving and is expected to be
Mrs. Gib Oswalt, 'Dick Tappan. home very soon.
BONDS
Robert Lamb. Sandy Creveling,
- iC
Those present were Bro. Bailey,
Jim LeMunjou. Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Divelbiss. Mrs. Barbara Kittle- RN, Lon Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
berger, Andrew, Katlebergen Mrs. Thomas Lax, Steve Lax, Mr. and
,GIFT
John Zgela and. Mrs. George Fet- Mrs. C. E. Cain; Mrs. Marylloss,
ter. all of Mansfield. Ohio, Robert Mrs. Riley Crawford. Mrs. Albert
BOND,
Moyer of California. Mrs. Virginia Williams and Mrs. Lorene Farmer.

only 58.95 up
Buy 3 Fork's,

r

Mrs. Allen Russell, president;
Mrs. James Johnson, vice-president, Mr's. Z. C. Etna, secretarytreasurer: Mrs. A. G. Wilson, makir leader; Mrs. Rogers and Mrs.
Sam Spiceland,'main leaders; Mrs..
Robert Hopkins, 4-H Leader; Mrs.
Castle Parker, alternate leader;
Mrta. James Brown, Landscape
ceder; Mrs. A. J. Buchanan. citizenship; Mrs. Keith Kennedy. publicity; Mrs. ' Tip Miller, reading;
Mrs. Kenneth Adams, chairman
of telephone committee.
;

ALL

Buy 3 Spoons,
set 1 MIME!

• •

Beverly Rodgers
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday "eaening at seven
o'clock' with Miss Beverly Rodgera, worthy advisor, presiding.
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton. recorder, read the minutes. Mist Diane Elliott from Nashville Assembly No. 4, cousin of Miss
; Rodgers. was welcomed. Further
i plans were made for the sock hop
to be held late in August.
An Initiation was held for Miss
pail Thurman and Miss Paulette
Jones.
Those present were Misses Rodgers. Shelton. Elliott, Thurmar
Jones. Pam Garland, Mary 13,Cherry. Pat Dill. Diane Vaugla
Jane Young. Judy Outland, Ph'
lis McNutt, Cared Rolfe, laa
Lax. Sue Ann Watson, Mrs. Fraa
ces Churchill, and George W.
hams.
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